Sources of Noise
- Delivery Trucks
- Heavy Equipment
- Power Tools
- Concrete Trucks

Utility Shutdowns
- Possible frequent, short-term road closures
- Possible frequent, long-term road closures

Deliveries
- Steel, Lumber, Sand, Scaffolding, Concrete

Events for upcoming week
- Contractor to continue w/ exterior plaster work @ NE corner
- Contractor to continue exterior tuck pointing on SE side
- Contractor to continue plumbing rough in under slab
- Contractor to continue electrical rough in under slab

Recap of week ending (July 15, 2017)
- Contractor continued work @ exterior plaster decorative elements
- Masons completed tuck pointing at NE corner
- Contractor began layout of high voltage under slab
- Contractor began installing beams at stairway
- Grade beams to be poured on 7/14